Vermont tourism industry suffers a big hit from COVID

Classes start at UVM with mix of in-person and remote learning

State probing COVID cases related to Killington party

Ausable Valley Central School District swaps to remote learning

Meadowbrook Healthcare gets the greenlight for outdoor visits

Burlington restaurant closes temporarily after customer tests positive

3 Vermont DMV locations reopen to appointments

Akwesasne Mohawk Casino says it lost millions from pandemic

Virus could end snow days; flu shot mandate prompts protest

School nurses see a changing role amid the pandemic

Can meditation help you find peace in 2020?

Hazard pay on the way for Vermont essential workers

Health officials say strict COVID testing regimen for college students sets Vermont apart

Vt. child care hub initiative scrambling to identify providers

Akwesasne Mohawk Casino makes big changes to reopen safely

Rutland Rec, Castleton team up on day camp to help working families

Vt. health officials to disregard new CDC testing guidance

Vt. health officials weigh idea of mandatory flu shots

Vermont considers renewing prison contract with CoreCivic

Vermont considers COVID aid for ski resorts amid pandemic

Locker assignments a thing of the past at some Vt. schools
New program aims to help rural communities join forces

Stuck in Vermont: Touring pop-up movie theaters

Cooler weather, COVID force restaurants to rethink dining options

Will funding come through to help keep North Country child care centers open?

Shaheen takes virtual connected care tour

Charlotte eatery feuds with town over pop-up food truck venue

Vt. Health Dept. investigating COVID ‘situation’ in Rutland County

Health officials say lab backups slowing test results for nursing homes

Restrictions loosened at some NH long-term care facilities

Cuomo: Colleges in New York must go remote when cases surge

NH town passes ordinance requiring masks in public

Castleton passes order limiting gatherings

Essex Junction elementary school prepares for young learners

Asian students decry elimination of 5 sports at Dartmouth

NY superintendents head urges Cuomo to cancel fall school sports

Gym classes see changes during the pandemic

Vail Resorts releases COVID plan

Deadline approaching for Vermont farmers to apply for grants

COVID outbreak at Northern NY nursing home has community on high alert

Freezer shortage leaves consumers, meat industry out in the cold

How Vermont Catholic schools prepared for in-person learning

Dartmouth moves forward with reopening plan
SUNY Plattsburgh suspends students caught violating COVID-19 policies

NH confirms six COVID-19 cases associated with Sturgis rally

DOJ seeks data about COVID nursing home deaths from NY and 3 other states

Another Vermont inmate in Mississippi tests positive for COVID

Middlebury College sets up campus quarantine

NH advisory panel recommends purchase of rapid testing machines

Should Vt. snowbirds be allowed to avoid state income tax?

DMV to open 3 offices, tackle backlog of transactions

SUNY Plattsburgh considers suspending students caught partying

Vermont districts work to finalize back-to-school plans

Vt. lawmakers begin part 2 of unusual session

UVM move-in day looks very different this year

Ventilation study finds no pattern in NH nursing home outbreaks

Gov. Scott: College students who violate COVID rules should be sent home

Plan to furlough thousands of federal immigration workers canceled

30K absentee ballots turned in so far for NH primary

Summer camps prep kids for school classrooms

Fanny Allen rehab set to reopen

Will North Country nursing home COVID outbreak affect start of school?

Castleton community looks to curb college partying after stabbing

Vt. lawmakers to review Scott $50M shop local proposal

University of Vermont aims to test 10K students in coming days
Can COVID refugees help Vermont dig out of demographic hole?

Vermont secures money for increased unemployment benefits

NY museums, gyms outside NYC reopen

Limited NY high school sports get greenlight from Cuomo

Vermont extends emergency court rules until new year

Task force emails show early division on economic reopening

Rutland restaurants take advantage of new space for seating

Dozens of NH towns have yet to apply for federal virus aid

Classes underway at NH colleges, unemployment boost approved

Vermont pediatrician discusses back-to-school safety

Mental health providers concerned about kids during pandemic

Scott pitches additional $133M aid to businesses

Staffers test positive for COVID at NY nursing home facing outbreak

Bikers, community to see changes at Laconia Motorcycle Week

State looking at more options for visits at long-term care facilities

Company behind ‘false-positive’ antigen tests stands by results

New Hampshire restaurants boost capacity

Child care hub planning moving forward quickly

Schumer pushes for more PPP loans for small businesses

Vermont unemployment down a bit in July

New Hampshire courts adopt post-travel quarantine rules

Dartmouth College delays arrival date decision
Burlington bars ordered to start closing earlier

Families frustrated by COVID-19 outbreak at North Country nursing home

Dartmouth takes an aggressive approach on COVID testing

UVM sets up COVID testing facility, 10-step system

Will Vt. Legislature return to Statehouse next year?

Central Vermont couple celebrate socially-distanced 70th anniversary

FIS drops Killington from World Cup schedule

Cuomo dismisses undercount concerns in NY care home deaths

Cuomo: Earlier mask mandate could have made a difference

NY lets voters get absentee ballots due to virus concerns

NH towns, cities can require masks for voters, workers

NH restaurants seek relief

Costa Rica allowing tourists from select states including Vt., NY, NH

Dartmouth-Hitchcock tracking wastewater for COVID research

North Country senior care facility sees surge in COVID cases

Will cracking down on college students push businesses to the brink?

Vt. agriculture COVID funding reaching farmers

How the Rutland community is helping families care for kids

Money available to Vermonters struggling to pay utility bills

School board member resigns over profanity during discussion about reopening schools

Budget cuts lead to unmowed grass along Vermont highways

How businesses hope to get you to Love Burlington
Vt. pharmacies get greenlight to give vaccines to kids
National Guard delivering masks to New Hampshire schools
Dartmouth limits student travel to handful of towns
VINS offers virtual and in-person learning during pandemic
Wardens see uptick in misuse of Vermont fishing access areas
What will it take to allow visits in Vermont long-term care facilities?
Scott order aims to expand child care capacity
Mayor’s emergency resolution would close Burlington bars early
UVM provides updates on back-to-school COVID-19 plans
Upper Valley braces for return of Dartmouth students
Plattsburgh nursing home families continue push for visitation rights
Scott releases budget plan to Legislature
1st COVID-related death in Essex County, New York
New Hampshire to accept Trump’s plan to extend unemployment
SUNY Plattsburgh students arrive on campus with new rules
Gov. Andrew Cuomo book on COVID-19 response out in October
NH postal reps: Workers get the job done, despite challenges
Rutland discussing Halloween parade options
Vermont colleges start to see COVID as students arrive on campus
Vt. corrections investigating how 2 Marble Valley staff infected with COVID-19
Vermont delegates ready for virtual Democratic convention
Vermonters alarmed by apparent hobbling of Postal Service
North Country bowling fans flock to local lanes for reopening

More child care centers reopening in Vermont

Burlington Police prepared to fine those who put public health at risk

Cuomo allows gyms to start reopening with strict rules

Vermont doctors say treatment options remain limited for severe COVID-19 cases

University of New Hampshire expects in-house virus testing lab within weeks

Vermont doctor warns people to be ready to make more sacrifices

UVM research looks at Vermonters' well-being during pandemic

Scott extends COVID-19 state of emergency to September 15

Vermont expects more COVID cases as college students return

UVM students start arriving and quarantining on campus

Many schools turning to tents

Upper Valley parents petition for return to in-person classes

Lake Placid businesses try to salvage summer season

Regulators approve rate hikes for Vermont’s largest health insurers

Why is a vaccine for COVID-19 taking so long?

Champlain College students told to leave exhalation valve masks at home

Federal judge upholds New York’s COVID-19 travel quarantine

New York bowling alleys cleared to get the ball rolling

Vermont ski resorts urge people to follow COVID guidelines

Scott criticizes Trump’s position on postal funding

Canada U.S border restrictions extended to at least Sept.
New Hampshire notables put out word about voting absentee

Little Free Pantries pop up around Burlington

What happens when COVID shows up in a Vermont classroom?

Vermont Democrats urge party unity ahead of November

Public libraries take on added importance during pandemic

Remote learning helps UVM launch collaboration and expand diversity

Birx’s message to schools: Everybody should be wearing a mask

Sununu releases guidelines to alert communities about coronavirus in schools

Vt. vaccination requirements remain for 2020/2021 school year

Tips on preparing for hybrid learning

Annual Church Street sidewalk sale still happening during pandemic

Hannaford provides $10,000 donations to Vermont communities

Labor official: NY unemployment system prepared for surge

New York challenges ruling that allowed larger weddings

Vermont to give away face masks

Birx says college football players can get back on the field if they’re ‘ultra careful’

Who will handle COVID-19 complaints about UVM students?

Community COVID-19 outbreak over in Winooski, Burlington area

How far in the red? Grim new numbers from Vermont economists

North Country school district to discuss hybrid return to school

Athletes say school sports with masks better than not playing

Vermonters smash primary voting records
NH bars get Bike Week reminder, school survey data released

Vt. Corrections officials address rumors on inmate moves

Why the pandemic didn’t stop in-person voting in Vermont

Vt. officials provide further details on return to school, fall sports

Changes announced to H.S. Fall Sports season

Scott administration studying Trump unemployment supplement plan

How UVM plans to keep students, staff, community safe

What to expect when you visit the dentist during a pandemic

NH requires masks at events with more than 100 people

Vermont inmate in Mississippi hospitalized with COVID-19

H.S. Fall Sports changes: face coverings mandate

H.S. football this fall: Is 7-on-7 the answer?

In-person voting to look different this primary day

Vermont awarded money to revitalize bus infrastructure

Norwich University students test positive for COVID-19

St. Mike’s offers workshops to help educators teach online

Vermont Foodbank wins USDA grant to help battle food insecurity

Vermont ‘creatives’ gather online

NY egg producer gouged prices when pandemic hit, lawsuit says

New York’s true nursing home death toll cloaked in secrecy

New York’s 50-person wedding rule successfully challenged

UVM neighbors, teachers concerned partying will short-circuit return to campus
Coronavirus upends traditional Vermont primary trappings

Analysis of the pandemic primary as Vermonters head to the polls

Returning SUNY Plattsburgh students to see changes

Vt. Open Farm Week underway online or at a farm near you

NY governor calls Trump benefits executive order ‘laughable’

Absentee ballots could lead to record primary voting in Vermont

Cuomo: NY lacks reopening plans from 1 in 7 school districts

Survey: Students want to return to college but worry about paying for it

Teen camp using SVC campus fined for noise

NH officials push Congress to revive rescue package talks

Pandemic helps, then hurts psychiatric boarding crisis in NH

NH high school athletes can start practice next month

Scott announces new child care assistance program

What new numbers reveal about Vermont’s COVID fight

Plattsburgh school reopening plan gets pushback from parents

Grace Potter, Twiddle play drive-in concerts during pandemic

Quarantined NYC comics stream improv show from Vermont

Cuomo clears New York schools statewide to open, carefully

Health commissioner calls UVM’s COVID testing plan strict

Congress split over cash injection for infected state budgets

Pappas co-sponsors bill to stop tax on workers at home

Hassan co-sponsors bills on protective equipment shortages
Burlington mayor concerned with UVM’s return-to-school plan

In-person or remote: What will Vermont school districts decide?

Can outdoor classrooms solve school reopening problems?

Vermont lawmakers puzzle over how to meet safely

State employees able to telework can do so through December

Rivendell School District to delay in-person learning

Could hospital cuts put patient care in jeopardy?

New Hampshire hospitals take on virus testing

NH summer camps get zoning protections

147 Vermont inmates in Mississippi prison infected with COVID-19

Vermonters still facing roadblocks with DMV delays

Burlington business following strict screening for COVID-19

Vermont lawmakers to tackle struggling state finances

Child care crisis looming as teachers, students return to school

NY teachers unions: Close schools when there’s a COVID-19 case

Enfield passes mask ordinance

Judge OKs virus-relief loan to Jay Peak, Burke ski resorts

New Hampshire investigates taxation of remote workers

Cuomo takes over governors group as virus batters states

Scott details hazard pay plan for Vt. essential workers

State leaders say it’s time for Vermont kids to return to school

Will CVPH redesign lead to job cuts?
Sununu won’t mandate masks but encourages them

Scott says he should have seen inmate outbreak coming

Will Vermont students follow a new school calendar?

CCV extends early college program application deadline

Some college athletes decide to stay another year after canceled seasons

Petition demands masks be mandatory in Plattsburgh schools

NY rolls back legal immunity for hospitals, nursing homes

Connecting Vermont seniors to smartphones

NH town passes mask ordinance for employees, pedestrians

Changes in Mississippi prison where Vermont inmates tested positive for COVID-19

Vermont teachers call for safety as schools reopen

Dr. Fauci on children returning to school, masks, vaccine

Cuomo: Parents, teachers must be part of school reopening discussions

Summer camps extend season to help with school delay

Masks being given out in Rutland to local businesses

New restaurant opens its doors during the pandemic

Vermont colleges to charge same tuition for online and in-person classes

Cuomo official grilled on virus nursing home deaths, secrecy

Harvard researcher clears the air on spreading coronavirus

Bear complaints rise during pandemic

Vermont education leaders to discuss reopening plan